
 

More with your AMO Experience - Shelbourne Fuels, Ryno Power, and the 

TC85 Pilot Program Headline Additions to the AMO Family. 

AMORACING.COM is LIVE. Get your 2016 Membership ONLINE today!! 

 
AMORacing.com is open for business. The family just keeps getting bigger when you race with AMO. Phone calls, emails, and 
social media have helped secure even more support for the customer at AMO events in 2016. “It’s beginning to get a little 
overwhelming,” shares AMO Owner Ryan Gauld. “These folks see and want to be part of the AMO vision. Our goals are 
becoming a reality with every sponsor that jumps on board. When the gate drops for 2016 the races will be forever changed in 
a positive way. AMO is fighting to make your experience a valuable one so it makes it easier to come to the track each and 
every weekend.” 

 
Shelbourne Fuels is the official fuel of AMO for 2016. Shelbourne Fuel will have a huge support for each round of the MadSkills 
series with $100 worth of Shelbourne products being handed out to a lucky/random winner. In addition Shelbourne will 
sponsor two of the series ending classes with the top 3 earning $600 in retail prizes for their efforts ($1200 retail total between 
two classes. Classes to be named at a later date.) AMO is excited to be working with a great company that supports the sport 
here in Ontario. Be sure to check out the full line of products Shelbourne Fuels delivers at http://shellbournefuels.com/ 

 

TC85 Test Pilot Program 
The TC85 Test Pilot Program is a new idea that Husqvarna came up with to give the opportunity for riders age 7-16 (Waiver’s 
and parental signatures will be required) to throw a leg over a mini pioneer. The bike will be at every track the practice day 
before for racers to try and get to test the TC85. There will also be a bonus: on each day, the rider will be required to share the 
experience in words, as well via their social network. The best experience shared will win a Husqvarna Prize pack at the year 
end banquet. Husqvarna Canada contingency is also back for 2016 (Details HERE. Updated class names to come) and available 
for all Husqvarna dirt bike owners in the offered classes.  

 
The official sports supplement of AMO will be Ryno Power. Thanks to the great crew over there each event will have giveaways 
to try the Ryno Power product line. 

 

http://amoracing.com/
http://amoracing.com/2015/11/20/memberships/
http://amoracing.com/
http://shellbournefuels.com/
http://www.racehusky.com/events/d3bb2ffe-7580-41af-8962-e24a97f92b9e/


 
AMO participating sponsors so far for 2016: 

 
 

 

 
AMO is also delivering in 2016 on top of the above-mentioned support to enhance your 

experience and join our plan - 

 
The ZDENO “Factory Ride” is a support program that takes effect for the 2017 season. Classes eligible for the grand 
prize being a brand new 85cc bike to use for the 2017 season are 85 7-11, and 85 12-16 (To win, you must be an 
AMO member, and race at least 7 MadSkills series races). 
More details will be released closer to the race season on the lottery system we will use to pick a winner, but know 
ZDENO and AMO are making racing better for you in 2016. You invest in us, we invest in you!! 
 

 
KTM Canada is back for 2016 with awesome support once again. KTM Contingency (identical to last year. See HERE. Updated 
class names to come) will be available for all KTM customers amongst the class list. KTM Canada will also be a participating 
sponsor for the small classes once again (all 50 classes at all races. Gopher Dunes is all small track classes). At each of the 11 
MadSkills races KTM Canada will be offering $100 in KTM products which will be given away at the end of day podium to some 
lucky AMO racers (total of $1100 dollars in prizing). Lastly, on top of the amazing support already, KTM along with AMO will be 
giving away a 2017 50cc or 65cc to one lucky winner at the MadSkills Series ending banquet. A lottery draw between 50cc 4-6, 
7-8, and 65 7-9, and 10-11 class will determine the winner (Must be an AMO Member, as well race at least 7 MadSkills series 
races to be eligible). 

 

http://www.ktmcash.com/events/amo-ontario-series/
http://zdenocycle.ca/


MB1 Canada will once again be the official suspension sponsor for AMO Racers. They will be trackside to offering up any 
suspension need and answer any questions you may have. Owner Mike Parliament is a veteran behind the wrenches and MB1 
Canada delivers a product unmatched for any age or size racer. MB1 Also has a special offer for the month of February. Starting 
Monday, Feb 1

st
 the next paid 25 AMO members will be offered 30% off any MB1 Canada Suspension Services: oil changes, 

rebuilds etc (AMO will notify MB1 of who the lucky members are and Mike will contact you with the offer and discuss details) 
 

 

 
 
In addition to the program for 2016, GPF (Georgia Practice Facility) will give one free week to the winner of “Rider 
of the Year.” Austin Watling was the winner of this award in 2015. 
 

Lastly:  
1 – Once AMO hits 100 members we will give away a 3 pack of tickets to one lucky winner for 
Toronto SX March 19th (Value of $175)  
2 – When we hit 200 members we’ll be giving away 5 FREE Memberships for the year (2 
Family and 3 Single) 
3 – When AMO reaches 300 members we will offer 1 Full year of racing FREE to a member 
(entries + Membership. Excluding Nationals and Motopark CUP. Just MadSkills series races) 
*Note if you win 1

st
 or 2

nd
 prize you’re not eligible for the next. These will all be random draws from the members 

list when we hit these marks. 
 

BUY MEMBERSHIP ONLINE HERE 
2016 Race Schedule – *Notice the date change in September for Walton. Now Sept 17th instead of 18th 
2016 Rules and Class Structure 
 

Supporting Sponsors so far in 2016: 

   

   
 

 
Thank you to our amazing sponsors and supporters. 2016 will be a game changer for motocross in Ontario!! 

Be sure to follow us socially: 
Instagram – @ReloadedAMO 

Twitter - ReloadedAMO 
Facebook - AMORacingReloaded 

Any questions, concerns, or general info required, please email amoracingreloaded@gmail.com. 
Be sure to follow www.amoracing.com for schedule, rules, class structure, and general info. 

http://amoracing.com/2015/11/20/memberships/
http://amoracing.com/2015/11/20/more-results-updates/
http://amoracing.com/2015/11/20/more-racing-news/
http://amoracing.com/2015/11/20/more-racing-news/
http://www.enjoygram.com/reloadedamo
https://twitter.com/reloadedamo
https://www.facebook.com/amoracingreloaded
file:///C:/Users/Ryan/Desktop/2015%20AMO/amoracingreloaded@gmail.com
http://www.amoracing.com/
http://www.gpfmx.com/

